
Clear Vision 20/20 – “Life in Focus” 4/52 

January Theme- New Beginnings 

Covenant- What’s My Part 

Genesis 15:1-12 

Our faith in Jesus, our connection to the Holy Spirit, our belonging in 

the body of Christ are all contingent on a covenant 

1. What is a ______________? 

A covenant or testament, is basically an agreement between two parties. 

Genesis 15:7-10 

a. The greater of the two parties established the conditions. 

b. These conditions specified the rewards if the contract was kept 

and the punishment if it was broken. 

c. The covenant was typically ratified by a blood sacrifice showing 

how serious it was.  

Jeremiah 34:18 

2. The Major ______________ of the Bible 

The two most important covenants in the Bible make up the Old and New 

Testaments (Covenants).  

The first came through Moses(temple sacrifices);                                                                       

the second, came through Jesus (The Lamb, the perfect sacrifice).  

Genesis 12:2-3; Romans 11:29; Genesis 17:20-21  

When we keep the covenant God’s way, good things happen.                   

When we try to impose our will on God’s, devastating consequences 

can follow. 

3. Why Does All This _____________? 

First, we’re in a covenantal ____________________with God  



When we lose sight of the covenant, our discipleship can easily deteriorate into 

rules we keep for God rather than responsibilities we fulfill for the good of His 

kingdom. 

Second, Jesus ______________ all the previous covenants. 

Genesis 3:15; 1 Peter 3:21; Genesis 22:14; Matthew 22:44; Matthew 26:27-28 

Third, the _______________ of every covenant is faith. 

Most people define faith as mere intellectual belief.  

According to the Bible, faith is not a leap in the dark but a walk in the light. 

In the New Testament, Jesus Christ brought forward a new covenant.                   

Hebrews 11:11-15 

We come into a covenant relationship with Christ when we receive the gift of God 

that Jesus purchased for us on the cross through the shedding of His blood.  

It is that covenant between Christ and us that requires faithfulness.  

What’s my Part? 

Keep the __________! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 


